From a coalmine

in Springhill...
50 yearsof makinga
differencein the world
Born of a Canadian tragedy 50 years ago,
The Primate's World Relief and Development
Fund is a source of hope and love around the
world. As we reflect on and celebrate the first
50 years, help us bring a new generation of
inspiration to a world in crisis.
More than ever, the world needs what PWRDF
has to offer: focused, effective partnership
as an expression of our baptismal covenant to
strive for justice and peace and to respect the
dignity of every human being.
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IN FAITH. JOIN HANDS. INSPIRE HOPE.
For the next 50 years of changing lives,
changing communities, changing the world.

Ready to make a difference? ~
The Primate's World Relief
and Development Fund
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EDITORIAL

THAT PRECIOU

FUEL

ALI SYMONS
EDITOR

"NEVER

TIRE of doing what
is right," urges Paul in 2
Thessalonians, but how can we not tire
of battling the enormous, amorphous ,
problem of global poverty?
I know I was most energized to
battle poverty when I saw, touched,
and smelled it in Dinajpur, Bangladesh.
I was sent alone on this trip-o ne flight
and a good day's drive from my office
in the capital-to visit a community
suffering from seasonal food shortages.
I stepped out of my air-conditioned
van and immediately, a crowd of about
40 men and women surround ed me.
You could count the childr en's ribs. Th e
men were dark and bent from years in
the fields. The women's saris were torn
and dirty. "Can you give us food?" they
asked. "W hat will you do to help us?"
Two years have passed since that raw
encount er, and whenever I hear about
"global poverty" I crane my mind to
see this moment again, on the mu ggy
afternoon of May 8, 2006 , when I felt
connected to the men and women of
that village. I glimpsed the depths of
their suffering and wanted to help. This
sense of connectedness was foreign,
horrible, powerful.
We are over halfway to the
2015 deadline for the Millennium
Developm ent Goals (MD Gs), and we
continue to struggle not only toward
the eight specific targets, but against
the deadenin g abstraction of "global
poverty" that's slowing down the rich
from helping the poor. It's built-up blase
from child sponsorship commercials,
disaster relief drives, and a thousand
distractions in our own backyards.
Even those of us with motivatin g
memories-of AIDS victims, street
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Being connected to the battle against pove rty involves touching, smelling,
being close,~

children, prisoners-find this fuel used
up too soon.
Of course there are many practical
ways to keep energized when doin g
good work: pick a cause (or MDG)
to focus on, keep informed , and stay
spiritually and physically healthy. But
it's impossible to go very far without
n eeding some conn ected communi ty
to sustain you.
Many MDG campaigns haveworked
to create this kind of community,
throu gh strategies like "Make Poverty
Hi story" wristbands and rock concerts
like Live 8. In the heat of these cultural
moments, we feel connected with a
worldwide family.
Anglicans have a uniqu e resource
for a motivating conn ectedness, and
it's our currently broken and bruised
Anglican Communion. On its best
days, this family ties us in solidarity to
the joys and sorrows of people far away.
It's our own globalized web, one not
dictated by corporations' interests or
aid obligations, but hopefully, in this
postcolonial era, one sustained by our

TAIWAN ISN' T JUST
A NAME ON A SHIRT
LABEL, but a diocese in a lively
partnership with the Diocese of
New Westminster .
shared faith and traditi on.
If we look up just slightly from the
busyness of our local mini stries, we see
the richn ess of these global Anglican
connections:
companion
diocese
pro grams, th eological student int erns,
study grants, longstanding development
partnerships, international commissions and conferences.
At one of these recent conferences,
Towards Effective Anglican Mission in
South Africa, Professor Steve de G ruchy
not ed that our connection throu gh
globalization and the global chur ch are
irrefutable facts. Chri stians, however,
should be working to transform both
Continued on p. 4
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NEW FROM ABC PUBLISHING
Seeds Scattered and Sown:
Studies in the History of
Canadian Anglicanism

Edited byNorman Knowles
ForewordbyMichaelPeers
400 pages,$29.95
($34.95afterJanuary1, 2009)

A host of dedicated clergy and lay
people have planted, tended, and
nourished the Anglican church in
Canada for nearly four centuries.
In Seeds Scattered and Soum,
respected academics delve into
this rich and complex histoty,
with lively results.
The studies in this volume
offer fresh insights into the
challenges of diversity, inclusion, and authority that
face Canadian Anglicans today. They demonstrate
that there is much we can learn from searching our
religious roots when we are equipped with new
methodologies and new questions.
Contributors include William Crockett, Wendy
Fletcher, Paul Friesen, Norman Knowles,Terry Reilly,
M. E. Reisner, Myra Rutherdale, and Christopher G.
Trott.
To order, visit www.afcanada.com, or call toll-free:

1 (800) 265-6397.

connections into something more life-giving.
There are a million ways that global Anglican ties are and
can be life-giving. For one, they help us move past deadening
abstraction . Uganda isn't just another part of an AIDS-ravaged
continent. Our churches pray for each other through the
Anglican Cycle of Prayer, and a Canadian Anglican volunteer,
Dr. Carolyn Langford , is teaching animal health in Kabwohe.
And Taiwan isn't just a name on a shirt label, but a diocese in a
lively partnership with the Diocese of New Westminster.
How else can we use this gift of community to "do what is
right" in the world? Can our connectedness in the Anglican
Communion motivate us to achieve the MDGs out of solidarity?
Can it give us a broader perspective, one that presents the MDGs
as one step in our larger, more holistic mission to share the
liberating gospel? And what can we do through the partnerships
already in place?
I hop e this relaunched Minist1yMattersinspires you along
these lines. Many of the articles speak to the richness of our global
connectedness: Keith Knight writes about the longstanding
work of The Primate's Relief and Development Fund; Maylanne
Maybee reflects on the theme of "mission" in two Communion
conferences; and Archbishop Fred Hilt z, the Primate , shares his
thoughts on recent MDGs marches, in Canada and England.
Any professional Western resource about the MDGs can often
seem inadequate , since it's removed from char powerful faceto-face contact with poverty. But we send this publication out
knowing that after our words go so far, it is God who breathes
life into dry bones, gives fuel to the burnt our, and ties us closer
into life-giving, connected community.
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THE MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENTGOALS

A 'TTHE

UNITED NATIONS
Millennium Summit in 2000,
all 189 member states committed
themselves to improving the lives of
the world's most impoverished people
before 2015. It was a compact between
rich and poor countries: wealthy
countries, including Canada, promised
to deliver more, and more effective, aid,

r\.

M DG MON ITOR WEBSITE
(www.rndgmonitor.o rg) is a quick way
to check up on the world 's progress.
faster and deeper debt relief, and fairer
trade rules. Less wealthy countri es
would work to reform policies, improve
governan ce, and to channel resources
to social development. Eight specific
goals emerged :
• Eradicate extreme poverty and
hun ger
• Achieve universal primary
education
• Promote gender equality and
empower women
• Reduce child mortality
• Improve maternal health
• Combat HN /AIDS, malaria, and
other diseases
• Ensure environmental
sustainability
• Develop a global partnership for
development.
These goals are broken down into 18
specific targets, and 48 indi cators.
The United N ations monitor s action
toward these goals, and their MDG
Monitor website (www.mdgmonitor.
org) is a quick way to check up on the
world's progress.

WHEREWEARENOW
We are now more than halfway to the

6
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2015 target, and while some progresshas
been made in all developing countries
(especiallyin growing countri es such as
China), overall movement toward the
MDGs has been too slow (particularly
in sub-Saharan Africa).
D eveloped countries, including
those in the European Union and the
GS, have made a commitment to bring
their Official Development Assistance
(ODA) closer to 0.7% of their Gross
National Income (GNI), a target that
has long been held up as viable and
effective. So far, only a few countries
have reached this target, and Canada's
ODA contribution remain s at around
0.3% ofGNI.
Many meetings have been held to
strengthen the push toward th ese goals.
The most recent was on September 25,
2008, when the UN hosted a high-level
meeting in New York City to identi fy
gaps and accelerate progress toward the
MDGs .

WHEREDO WE FITIN
ASA CHURCH?
The ongoing work of Partnerships
and The Primate's World Relief
and Development Fund (PWRDF)
contribute s in various ways toward
the MDGs. In addition to this work,
General Synod has tal<en sp ecific
action.

JUNE2005: The Ecojustice Committ ee
of the General Synod sends a letter to
the Canadian prime minister, urging
that the ODA be increased.
MARCH2007: A sev~n-person delegation from the Anglican Chur ch of
Canada, includin g PWRDF , attends
the Towards EffectiveAnglican Mission
(TEAM) conference in Boksburg,
South Africa, which challenged
Anglican provinces to review and renew

their responses to the MDGs.

JUNE 2007: General Synod passes
resolution A213, asking for various
actions around the MDGs, including
lobbying the prime minister, identi fying
theological themes within the MDGs,
and renewing in-house and joint
program work around the MDG s.
JULY24, 2008: During the Lambeth
Conference in London , Eng., Canadian
pishops march alongside other Anglican
bishops, interfaith leaders, and others
to draw attention to the MDGs. Over
1,500 people attend. Some Canadians
participate in an "onlin e march" by
sending letters to their Members of
Parliament.
SEPTEMBER
25, 2008:Archbishop Fred
Hiltz, National Bishop Susan Johnson
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Canada, other bishops, and ecumenical
friends march in Ottawa to urge the
Canadian governm ent to honour its
commitment to the MDGs.

'

}\'HEREDO I FIT IN?
pe re are many ways that Canadian
{\nglicans are working toward the
Millennium D evelopment Goals. Many
support Christian MDG campaigns,
mcluding Make Poverty History and
ihe Micah Challenge, while some are
tal<ing up the challenge on their ownfor instance, the Rev. Jesse Dymond,
piocese of Huron, who spoke with
iocal MPs about issues of global p overty.
Some are working collectively,like the
Diocese of Ontario, which encourages
~arishes to pray specifically for the
MDGs and has held related vigils.
The mom entum toward 2015
continues to grow, and General Synod
is working to develop new resources.
Stay runed!

I
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M I LLENN I UM DEV ELOPMENT GOA LS

People join hands outside the UN building in Bangkok , Thailand, 011 October 17, 200 7, to commemomte the Int ernational Day for the
Eradication of Poverty. The event was pm·t of a global "Stand Up and Speak Ottt" campaign against pov erty, one part of the Millemzittm
Development Goals campaign.
RWTERS/SUKREE SUK.l'I.ANG
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RESHAPE TH~
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1
ARCHBISHOP FRED HILTZ
PRIMATE
ANG LICAN C HU RCH OF CANA DA

AM DELIGHTED that this edition of MinistryMatters is devoted
to the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) and I want to thank all
who have contributed articles. I trust
they will provoke thought and action,
locally and globally.
These goals were born at the
Millennium Summi t in N ew York in
September 2000, at whic h all 189 UN
member states adop ted the Millennium
D eclaration. The goals are:

1

• Eradicate extreme poverty and
hun ger
• Achieve uni versal primary
educ ation
• Promo te gender equality and
empowe r wome n
• Reduce child mort ality
• Improve maternal health
• Co mbat HIV/ATOS, malaria, and
other diseases
• Ensure environm ental sustainability
• Develop a global partnership for
development.

In a paper delivered at the spring 2007
meeting of the Episcopal Chm ch's
Hou se of Bishops, the Rev. Dr. Ian
Dou glas said: "These goals are not some
kind of w1ified, supernat ional, global,
int egrated United Nations program to
cure the ills of the world .... They are
not abo ut a single quick fix.They are
about building a movement for the
repair of the world. They represent
a vision of what can be; a vision of a
restored, recon ciled world, a union of
shalom .... They serve as an invitation
to get on with what God wants us to be
about in the world."

8
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Du ring the Lambeth C onference
this summer, over 1,500 bishops,
spouses, and ecumenical guests accepted
an invitation frorn t he Arch bishop of
Canterbury to participat e in a walk
through London in support of these
goals. We walked from Whiteha ll past
the Ho uses of Parliament and across
the River Thames to Lambeth Palace.
There, we were greeted by British
Prime Minist er Gordon Brown, who
described the march as "one of the
greatest publi c demonstrations of faith
this great city has ever seen." H e went
on to say, "You have sent a simple and
very clear message, with ringing force,
that poverty can be eradicated, that
poverty must be eradicated and if we
all work together for change, poverty
will be eradicated."
Comme nding peop le of faith for
th eir actions in the name of justice
and peace for all, the prime minister
then challenged us, saying, "We need
a march not just to Lambeth, but to
New York on Sept ember 25, when
the United Na tions will meet in an
emergency session co address poverty."
He challenged us co ask our
governments "co mal<e good the
promises that have been made, to
redeem the pledges made, to malce
good the M illennium Developmen t
Goals that are not being met ."
In response cochat challenge, Bishop
Susan Johnson of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Cana da and I
travelled to Ot tawa on September
25. Along with other chur ch leaders,
we participated in a liturgy of the
word in C hrist Chmc h Cat hedral. We
th en wallced and stop ped for prayer
at locations pertinent to each of the
goals.
W hen we arrived at the Unit ed
Na tions Association office, Bishop

A1'chbishop Fred Hiltz - mm·ching on behalf
Johnso n and I presented a joint
statement, calling on our prime ministe r
and other world leaders to establish a
timeline for achieving the MDGs.
These goals, modern as they are,
have an ancient ring about them, for
they are in the spirit of the prophets
who , in the nam e of God, called
peop le to do ju stice, to love kindness,
and to wallc humbl y, one with another
before God (Micah 6:8). They are
in the spirit of the gospel of God in
Ch rist. Jesus began his public mini stry
by reading from th e scroll of Isaiah
(chapt er 61) in the synagogue in
Nazaret h. "The spirit of the Lord is
up on me, because he h as anointed me
to preach good news to the poor. H e

______

(.;'\

______

MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS

''.ACCEPT
OUR REPENTANCE,LORD, FOR THE
WRONGS WE HAVE DONE , for our blindn ess to human
need and suffering, and our indifference to inju stice an d cruelty."

ART

sAKv
c, 1

of those for whom the MDGs 1·ep1·esentthe difference between den.th and life .

wrongs we have done, for our blindness
to hum an need and suffering, and our
indifference to injustic e and cruelty."
And nowhere is our commi tment to
renewal more clearly stated than in
our baptismal vows, which include the
commitment to "strive for justice and
peace among all peop le," a commitment
ground ed in "respect [for] the dignity
of every human being."
Marching in support of the MDGs,
spealcing on behalf of the millions
for whom these goals represent the
difference between death and life,
calling on the leaders of nations to press
on with achievable timelines for the
full realization of the goals is a solemn
obligation. To honou r it is to stand up
for the peace, for ju stice and joy, for the
liberat ion and life that God wills for his
children of every language, race, and
nation. It is, as the hymn writer puts it,
the call to "to use the faith you've found
to reshape the world around. "
I encou rage you to read and reflect
upon th ese goals in the spirit of a prayer
once found in the QpebecDiocesan

Gazette.
has sent me to procl aim release to rhe
captives and recovery of sight to th e
blind, to set at liberty tho se who are
oppr essed, to proclaim th e acceptable
year of the Lord ."
Time and again in rhe gospels Jesus
demon strates his care and concern for
the poor, the oppre ssed, and those
pushed to the edges of society. He
calls his followers to show similar
comp assion. So important is this
vocation that the extent to which we
respond is the very basis on which
judgement will be passed on the last
day (Matthew 25).
This vocation finds expression in
the way we pray and act as a church .

In contemporary language we pray
"for the whole hum an family, char we
may live together in justice and peace"
(Litany 6, Bookof AlternativeServices).
We pray that we may "discover new and
just ways of sharing the goods of the
earth, strnggling against exploitation,
greed, or lack of concern: [that we may]
all live by the abundance of [God's]
mercies" (Litany 4, Book of Altemative
Services).The chur ch of th is generation
is acutely aware of the need for actions
of repentance and renewal.
Nowh ere is this expr ession of
repentanc e clearer than in the Ash
Wednesday Litany of Penitence:
"Accept our repentance, Lord, for the

Giveus, 0 God,a visionfor our world
ttsyour lovewould make it-where
the weak areprotectedand nonegoes
hung1yorpoo1;· where thegoodsof
this life aresharedand eve,yone can
enjoythem; wheredifferentnations,
races,and cultureslive with tolerance
and mutual respect; wherepeaceis
built with justice andjustice is guided
by love; and give us the coumgeand
inspirationto build it.
In this pr ayer and the work to which it
calls us, I am sincerely in Christ,
+Fred
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AST YEAR I was privileged
to participate in two separate
events of the global Anglican
Communion. Although they were
qui te different, both events gave me
insight into what is disti nctive abou t
how Anglicans understand "mission"
and how the much-championed
Mi llennium Development
Goals
(MDGs) fit into that und erstandin g.
The first conference was in March
2007, in South Africa: "Towards
Effective Anglican Mission (TEAM):
an
Int erna tional
Confe rence
on
Proph etic W itn ess, Social

[The MDGS ] HAVE BEEN
CRITICIZED for reflecting the
approach of people who think
they already know the answers.
D evelopment, and HIV and AIDS."
In Septembe r 2007 I at tended a
meeting of the Anglican Peace and
Justice Netwo rk (APJN) in the
Great Lakes region of Africa, on the
theme of post-conflict resolutio n and
reconciliation .
At the beginning of the T EAM
conference, our host, the Most Rev.
Njongonkulu Ndugane, Archbishop
of Cape Town, invited the 400
participants to uni te against global
poverty, thereb y "blowing fresh
winds of change into the lun gs of the
An glican Co mmunion." Rather than

10 Mutiro/MKITERS
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focus inwardly on differences and
divisions, our att ention was directed
outward to the world around us,
using th e lens of the MDGs.
In 2000, world leaders made a
commitment to achieve these eight
goals by 20 15. The goals aim to
eradicate extreme poverty and hunger,
eliminat e gend er inequalities , prevent
environm ental degradation , halt HIV
and AIDS, and provide adequate
education , health care, and clean
water.
I recognize that the MDGs
have much to commen d them.
They represent a significant shared
responsibi lity wit hin the community
of nation s. They are considered
doable. It is widely acknowledged that
the financial and ·human resources
needed to accomplish them already
exist and there are mechanisms in
place to mo nit or our progress.
Not sin ce the Jubilee 2000
m ovement , which called for debt
cancellation in the world's most
impoverished countri es, has there
been such concentrated attention
by peopl e of faith on global wellbeing and economic justice. Many
church members will remember the
petition s, public action, liturgie s, and
demon stration s that accompanied
the Jubilee campaign.
Yet I have been a slow convert to
the MDGs . They are neith er so clearly
rooted in our scriptural tradition, nor
do they have the same emph asis on
God's economy of abundance and
sufficiency. They have been cri ticized
for reflecting the approach of people
who think they already lmow the
answers, who regard poverty as an
engineering pro blem that needs only
a technical soluti on, who impose

their own resp onse to the "problem"
of poor countries.
It certainly struck me at the TEAM
conference that the more privileged
provinces of our Communion tended
to be the more vocal proponents of the
goals. Those provinces in parts of the
world where the goals are specifically
directed were not on board to the
same degree.
Upon reflection, this isn't a big
surprise. It's the difference between
viewing a dance floor from the
balcony and being directly engaged
in the dance! People in Bangladesh
or Chad are in the thick of thi ngs,
striving day by day to get by and make
thi ngs better. People from the UK or
N orth America tend to see global
events and development relatio nships
at a greater distance, from above.
When a panel of presenters from
different provin ces of the Anglican
Co mmunion spoke about their
local mission context, this difference
between seeing thi ngs closely, on the
dance floor, and seeing them from the
balcony, became qui te evident.
Bishop Mu nawar Ruma lshah of
Pakistan told a story of when an area
near the Afghan border was bombed
in retaliation for the Septem ber 11,
2001 terrorist attacks. He and his
colleagues were then confron ted
by a group of angry protesters
demonstra ting against the church as
a symbol of the West. But just before
violence broke out, the protesters
began to questio n their own actions:
"Wh y are we bothering these people?"
they asked. "They have been cleaning
our wound s for over a hundred
years."
This was one of many stirring
anecdot es of local situations. I was

______

<,;) ._____

MILLENNIUM

IT'S THE DIFFERENCEBETWEEN viewing
a dance floor from the balcony and being
directly engaged in the danc e!

similarly moved when Maori Anglican
theologian Dr. Jenny Te Paa identifi ed
th e challenge of theological education
among women and Indigenou s
Peoples as a local mission priority of
Aotearoa/New Zealand.
We also heard from the Western
church. When Abagail Nelson of
Episcopal Relief and Development
(ERD) took the podium, she spoke
about their program of distributing
mosquito nets in malaria-ridden parts
of Africa, an initiative that is clearly
saving lives.
It was inspiring, yet what was
missing for me was hearing from
the American church about its own
mission context. What about the US
invasion oflraq and the billions being
spent on armaments? What about the
unique spiritual challenges of being a
wealthy church?
When challenged on this, the
reply was that the Episcopal church
had decided to focus its prophetic
mission solely on the MD Gs, in order
not to muddy the waters and confuse

its priorities. While this made some
sense strategically, it seemed to me
that countries of the global North tend
to see things from the balcony. We
need to be reminded of the Anglican
understanding that responsibility for
mission in any place always belongs
primarily to the church in that place.
It's a principle that should apply
equally, whether one is in a wealthy
or impoverished part of the world.
H ellen Wangusa, the Uganda born Anglican Observ er at the United
Nations, articulat ed these and other
challenges in her address to TEAM
delegates. She reminded us that the
Anglican Communion's commitment
goes far beyond 2015, and that its
mandate is not only to tend to the
needs of the poor , but also to address
the responsibility of the rich. In her
wisdom, she und erstood that the
power of the MDGs lies in the fact
that they name distant and abstract
realities, making th em specific and
direct.
The TEAM conference report
acknowledged that the MDG s are
"merely the starting point for the
Communion's inter ventions ," and
that there are many issues that the
church mu st pursue that go well
beyond the MDGs. Most notable was
the issue of conflict, which plagues
so many part s of the world and often
prevents moveme·nt toward the goals.
Which brings me to the second

Communion event, the Anglican
Peace and Justice Network meeting
where I represented the Anglican
Church of Canada along with Ms.
Cynthia Patterson of the Diocese of
Quebec . This time, about 26 network
participants from Sudan, Japan,
Scotland, and beyond came together
for 10 days in Rwanda and Burundi ,
guests of Archbishop Kolini of
Rwanda and Bishop Pie Ntukamazina
of Bujumbura, Burundi.
Not only did we engage int ensely
with local sites and stories, but we
also heard many moving accounts of
struggle or conflict from participant s,
and their efforts as Christians, and
specifically as Anglicans, to respond in
faith. These weren't account s from the
balcony, but from people on the dan ce
floor, directly engaged in mission
within the vibrant, complicated
context of their own countrie s.
I cannot begin to describe the
effects of the sights we saw and the
stories we heard. Archbishop Kolini
spoke candidly of the failure of the
church in Rwanda-a country that
is over 98% Christian-durin g the
1994 genocide in which more than
800,000 people were massacred as the
world looked on. When we tour ed
the genocid e museum in Kigali, I
was horrified and perplexed by th e
stark evidence of broken hum anity,
of cruelty, deceit, and viciousness
Continued on p. 12
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among human beings. Yet Rwanda
was moving on, seeking healing,
justice, and a new future .
In Burundi , a country racked by
years of civil strife and conflict , we
visited a memorial in the remote
mountain village of Buta dedicated to

M DGS HAVEALWAYS
STOOD FOR "M ission Driven
Goals" of the Anglican church in
her part of Africa.
40 Roman Catholic seminarians and
workers who had been slaughtered by
rebels in 1997. The rebels demanded
that the students divide into two
groups along ethnic lin es, so that on e

wou ld be killed and the other spared.
The young men refused to comply,
and chose instead to die togethe r in
a courageous witnes s to their shared
humanity and corruno n baptism .
We heard similar accounts of
courage, witness, and reconciliation
from Uganda, Kenya, the Philippines ,
and Korea, where local churches
had defined their own priorities of
healing, restorative justice, interfa ith
cooperation, and economic justi ce.
In every case, I was deeply
impr essed by th e role of the Anglican
chur ch-a
role of social analysis,
prophetic witness, of healing, and
compassion.
The factors that define God's
mission are not the same in every
place. They do not have a deadline and
cannot be quantified or monitor ed.
H ellen Wangusa expressed this recently
at an American conference called
"Everyone, everywhere." She said that

to her, MDGs have always stood for

the "Mission Driven Goals" of the
Anglican church in her part of Africa.
These MDGs were the kind that
shaped Sunday school and catechism
classes, ensuring that "everyone ,
everywhere" learned to read and write.
These MDGs shaped communit ies
that gave rise to the likes of Archbishop
Janani Luwum, Stephen Biko, and
Archbishop Desmond Tutu , helping
to form them and give th em the
courage to speak truth to power, and
inspire those around tl1em.
In the end, what I would like to
see as the outcome of the MDG
campaign is this: that the Anglican
church worldwide will become a
mission-dri ven church-learning different dance steps in different places,
and together seeking the power of
God's transformation, who alone
has a full balcony view of the human
condition.

CEP Online
Continuing Education Plan Online

Continuing Education for
ministry in a changing world

Access to:
• 500+ websites to help CEP account holders locate educatio nal opportunities
• Current courses, conferences, seminars and workshops, by region within Canada
and internationally
• E-Community with discussion, features, reviews (books and general), computers,
and links
• Information about the Continuing Education Plan, application forms, contact
coordinates and the Canon/Regulations
http://cep.anglican.ca
con-ed@national.anglican.ca
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HE PRIMATE'S World
Relief and Development
Fund (PWRDF) has been
engaged in community
developm ent work for most
of its 50-year histo1y.It has,
therefore, lived and breathed
the eight Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs)
long before the United
Na tions created them in 2000 .
PWRDF provides a holistic approach
to development , and all eight MDGs
are interconnected in its work. The
goals are: eradicate extreme poverty
and hun ger; achieve universal primaiy
education; promot e gender equality
and emp ower women; reduce child
mortality; improve maternal health;
combat HIV and AIDS, malaria, and
other diseases; ensure environmental
sustainability; and establish a global
partnership for development. PWRDF
staff say it is impossible to isolate and
focus on any one of these goals. Instead,
the goals must be seen as part of a larger
project of holistic development.
To move toward holistic development, PWRDF works through partn er
organizations arou nd the world
and within Canada. Those partners
are eith er church-based or secular
organizations and commun ity group s,
and many of them have been in a
close relationship with PWRDF for
up to 20 years. Mo st of those p artner
organ izations have a strong focus on

BO BBY YIP / REUT ERS

PWRDF STAFFSAYIT IS IMPOSSIBLE
TO ISOLATEAND FOCUS ON ANY
ONE OF [THE MDG] GOALS. Instead,
th e goals must be seen as part of a larger
project of holistic development .

Continued on p. 14
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commun ity development that includes health educatio n,
food prod uction , and hum an rights.
PWRDF does not provide a ministry to partner
organizations; it is in partnership with them. That means being
in dialogue and worlcingwith partn er organizations on an equal
level. It is therefore no coincidence that the PWRDF Board of
Directors has representatives from fmu partne r organizations
who sit around the table as full members. Their perspectives
are invaluable and cherished.
Wh ile the MD Gs have a strong focus on the eradication
of poverty-and the goals frame poverty in economic termsPWRDF focuses on strengthening the community. A stron g
community incorporates human rights, health education
and practice, a solid education for women and children, and
sustainable agricultural practices. A strong community leads to
the eradication of poverty within that community.
The distinction is important. l11e United Nations and its
MDGs approach the issue from an economic and human
rights perspective. PWRDF, too, applies a hLUnan rights
lens to its cocrununity development work, but it approaches
community development from a biblical perspective, holding
up the dignity of the individual and strength of the community.
PWRDF works with and through its partners to strengthen
individuals and comm unities across Africa, Asia-Pacific, Latin
and South America, and the Caribbean, and within Indigenous
cocrununities in Canada.
Because the holistic approach to community development
is foundati onal for PWRDF, the eight MDGs could not be
considered in isolation from each other in its work.

WHAT IS INTERCONNECTEDDEVELOPMENT?
Her e are some examples of how elements of PWRDF' s
work-sustai nable developm ent , food security, microfinance,
h ealth care, and education-ar e interconnected.
PWRDF helps enable the MDGs by supporting sustainable
development (afforestation, reducing/eliminating dependen ce
on chemical fertilizers, etc.) and improving access to safe water
and basic sanitation. The benefits of this work are far-reaching:
soil will yield sufficient crops and people will be well-fed so that
they can perform their daily work; people will not spend scant
resources on chemical fertilizers that harm the environm ent;
the environme nt will support a commu nity learning co treat
males and females equally; children, mothers, and the entire
commun ity will reap the benefits of health care and health
education in a world that is healthy; women will not have
to wall<so fac to get wate1~ and the water they gather will be
wholesome.
Thework PWRDF suppo rts infoodsecurityandmicrofinance
would not be possible (or would be severely limited) if people
did not receive proper health care and health education; if
people did not learn that women and men function best when
regarded and treated equally; if women were spending many
hours each day wallcing to water sources and carrying heavy
containers of water many lcilometers; if people did not learn
that the created order needs to be cared for and rebuilt through
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PWRDF DOES NO T PROVlD E
A MINISTRY TO PARTNER
ORGANI ZATIONS ;
it is in partnership with them.
afforestation, reducing use of chemical fertilizers, being careful
with the placement of latrines, etc.
PWRDF staff regularlyconsult with partner organizations to
see what the local needs ace and how they can best be add ressed.
ll1 e end result is a menu of partner organizations spread across
a region, each with specific strengths and a focus to provide a
very specific local need
Glen Spurrell, PWRDF's Africa program officer, says that
all eight MDGs can be found in the work being carried out
across Africa. And while PWRDF is not involved in providing
universal prim ary education because it is the local governm ent's
responsibility, a mun ber of its educational and health-related
programs enable healthy children to attend school. Its p rograms
to promote gender equality, for example, raise the level of
awareness and understanding within a community that enables
girls to access an education rather than simply remain in a
home, doing household chores.

STORIESOF INTERCONNECTEDNESS
Does PWRDF make a difference? Glen Spurrell says that,
through health education programs provided by partner
organizations, birth weight is increasing. "There is a halfkilogram gain in birth weight. That is significant." The
agricultural and water programs provided by PWRDF partners
have also led to a significant difference in the lives of women
across Africa.
Since water is the lifeblood of most communiti es- for
crops, drinldn g, and cooking-man y have water stories to
tell, including this one from Asia. Englanded is a community
of Indigenous farmers wh o grow vegetables on mount ain
slopes in the Philippines. Each h ousehold owns an average of
1.3 hectares of agricultural land, consisting of small, terraced
plots. In 2007 the village farmers app roached the diocesan
office of the Episcopal Ch urch in the Philippin es (ECP )
to find out if they could help them provide easier access
to a water supply. In their dreams, the farmers imagined
having ru nnin g water to each home in their communi ty.
In reality, entire families wo uld spend hours walldng down
the mountain slope to fetch water in plastic containers, then
Continued on p. 16

LEARN, CRITIQ!JE,AND INSPIRE
WITH PWRDF RESOURCES
BETH BASKIN
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT TEAM LEADER
l'W RDf
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INCE 1958, The Primate's World
Relief and Development Fund
(PWRDF) has been living out the
aims of the M illennium Development
Goals (MDGs) throu gh community
development work. 1his work deals with
relief, refi.1gees,sustainable development,
and global justice, as well as educating
Anglicans in Canada about developm ent.
We hope you will use at least one of the
resources described below as part of your
parish's development education.

1. OFF-THE-ORIO

YOUTH

PROGRAM

(

(

1his comp lete, 24-hour-plus program
challenges participants co go off the
electricity grid for 24 hours as a way to
focus on the environmental and social
implications of resource extraction,
climate change, warfure, pollution ,
and our dependence on electricity. It is
designed to be a fun and inform ative
opportunity for youth to become engaged
in the issues from a variety of perspectives,
and to use what they have learned to make
positive changes in their com muniti es.
Th e seventh M illennium Development
Goal aims to "ensure enviromnental
sustainability," and this resource provides
a perfect platform for learning about the
goal and how PWRDF supports partners
as they work toward it.
When you plan and host Off-theGrid, you provide the following:
Iii a chance for youth to come together
and explore the und erlying causes
of enviro1unental and social justice
issues;
• a forum to empower youth to make
socially responsible decisions about
how they will live their lives;and
• a time to pray, act, and raise funds

for the development, relief, refugee,
and justice work of PWRDF /
justgeneration.ca
You can access Off-the-G rid by
downloading it at www.justgeneration.ca
or emailing youth@pwrdf.org

and Learning (4:40) is an a~stract
approach to get us thinking about
partn ership in relation to charity and
justice.
• 1hr ee Stories (10:01) are three
examples of development to provoke
discussion.
• Turning the Tables (3:20) offers
definitions and analysis of"PartnerCentred" versus Donor-Centred"
Development.
• Beyond Cru mbs From Our Tables
(6:40) provides a visual reflection to
the music ofU2's "Crumb s From
Your Table," with images of youth
and partners making positive change.
You can get a copy of the DVD
and fucilitator's guide by emailing us at
youth@pwrdfo rg

2. QUESTIONINGDEVELOPMENT
DVD AND FACILITATOR'S
GUIDE

3.ANNUALRESOURCES

One critique of the MDGs is that they
are a "First World" or "Global No rth''
perspective on problems elsewhere.
Quest ioning Development
explores
the question, "Who is directing the
development: those who are giving money,
or those who are receiving money?" 1his
resource enables participants to engage in
the questions and gain wisdom on how we
in this part of the world can best suppo rt
the work of the MDGs.
The purpo se of this resource is to
stimula te questions about why we give.
It also challenges us to examine how we
are called to partner with others who
are asking us to join with them to stop
hunger, poverty, violence, and injustice.
The DVD
and accompanying
activities can be completed in one-and-ahalf hours.
The Quest ioning Development DVD
has five short parts:
• Open ing Credi ts and Intro {00:53)
explain the DVD's purpose.
• Upstream: A Dream of Compassion

Beautiful colour posters, placemats with
children's activities on the reverse, bulletin
covers, offering envelopes, coin boxes,
and brand-new bookmarks with the 50th
ann iversary prayer are now available.
These resources highlight images
of PWRDF's work aro und the world
and can be used in wors hip, on your
parish bullet in board , or for display at
a diocesan event. They are also a good
way to get the word our abo ut our 50 th
an niversary. From Oc tober 2008 to Jun e
2010, PWRDF invites the Ang lican
C hur ch of Ca nada co celebrate and co
cell th e PWRDF story so tha t every
Anglican in every pew knows what
PWRDF is. Many parishes receive these
resources automat ically, so check with
your chur ch office to see if yours have
arrived. If not , increase your parish's
awareness of PWRDF by orderi ng
th ese attrac tive resources by email:
pwrdf@pwrdf.org . O r orde r by phone:
(866) 308-7973.
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walk back up the mountain to empty their jugs int o pails or
tanks to be used for household chores and also to water thei r
crops. This was a difficult and painstaking process.
Their request for help turned into the creation of the
Englanded community organization. With technical and
financial assistance from the ECP, the community dug a well
and used an electric pump and a network of pipes to supply
water door to door for their homes and their gardens.
The community organization, seeing the benefit of working
together and working with other organizations, is looking
beyond their water needs. They have begun to grow their
vegetables in greenhouses to develop a market economy, and
they are tackling health and education issues. PWRD F provides
financial support to the ECP, and PWRDF staff were able to see
.firsthand just how they are making a difference in communities
such as Englanded.
PWRDF's work within Latin America covers most of the
MDGs. There is a strong focus on food production, gender
equality, and human rights, particularly because of the difficult
plight of women in many Latin American countries.
A PWRDF delegation visited the Centre for Women's
Human Righ ts in Chihuahu a, Mexico, in 2007 and heard
firsthand from the women and familieswho had been supported
by the centr e. Through out Mexico, the centre provides legal
support for cases involving the disappearance and assassination
of women, and works with the Mexican government to raise
awareness about and reduce violation of women's rights.

PWRDF has a long histo1y of working with mino rity
groups, refugees, and migrants. There are about 175 million
people, or 2.9 per cent of the world's population, currently living
temporarily or permanently outside their country of origin.
PWRD F has built a strong connectio n with dioceses across
Canada that have developed their own refugee sponsorship
programs. Lilcewise,it works with partner organizations around
the world that have a similar passion for work among min ority
groups. One example of this is PWRD F's work with the St.
John 's Cathedral HIV Educat ion Centre in Hong Kong, the
first faith-based organization to undertalce an AIDS ministry.
Established in 1995,its main focus is to provide a reproductive
health program for the 226,000 Asian migrant workers in that
city, most of them Filipinos and Indonesians. Building upon
those connections with the migrant workers, there is a related
ministry dealing with human rights issuesaround employment
and education.
PWRDF has a long histo1y with the fight against HN and
AID S, the sixth MDG. The Partnership for Life campaign was
a resounding success in raising awareness of HN and AIDS
across the Anglican Church of Canada. And the financial
response from Anglicans was overwhelming. The partnerships
with organizations in the Global South continue to be strong,
and those education and awareness programs will continue to be
supp orted unti l HN and AIDS is no longer an overwhelming
threat to the lives of so many.
Even though the focus of the UN's .MDGs is the Global
South-Africa, Asia, Latin and South America, and the
Pacific-PWRDF
also focuses on those issues within the
Canadian context. It works with and through Indigenous
partnerships across Canada, striving to help bring dignity to
native commun ities as they work hard to preserve their cultures
and languages. Poverty exists within Canada's Aboriginal
communities, and child poverty is rampant in places as
dissimilar as the native reserve and the heart of Toronto.
Wom en are murdered in Vancouver's East Side, on the streets
of Winnipeg and Edmonton, and in homes across the country.
Issues of human rights exist in our own backyards.
The UN's MDGs are to be achieved by 2015, but whether
the world will eradicate extreme poverty and hunger by then ·
remains to be seen. In 2008, PWRDF is celebrating 50 years of
internation al development and reliefwork and, as long as poverty
and injustice continu e in our world, PWRDF will continu e
to work throu gh partne r organizations on local, specifically
designed community development programs. PWRDF and
those partner organizations will be there beyond 2015, engaged
in the same kind of work that they have been doing for the
past 50 years. It will do so on behalf of the Anglican Church
of Ca nada, and it will carry on tha t work as long as Anglicans
continue to support it through their financial contributions.

Keith Knight servedas interim comm11nications
coordinator
for PWRDF,and is currentlyworkingas the interim editor
he wasdirectorof
of the Anglican Journal. Previously,
communications
for the PresbyterianChurchin Canada.
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THE REV.ALAN COOK
CO NGREGATI ON AL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
ANG LICAN BOOK CEN TRE / AUGSBURG
FORTRESSCANADA

"We used co be able to say: ' if only we had
the technology, if on ly we had the medicines,
if only we had the science, if only we had the
engineering skills then we could meet the
millenn ium goals.' But we lmow th at with
the technol ogy we have, the medicine we
have, the science we have, it is the will to act
that now must be found."

-British Prime Minister GordonBraum,
speaking at the Lambethmarchfor the MDGs
in London,July 24, 2008.
Many books will help you find this will
to act with practical suggestions , scories
of hope, and data analysis. But we need
spirirual resources, too . As congregatio nal
sales representati ve for Anglican Book
Centr e and Augsburg Fortress, I offer you a
few of the latter.

What Can One Person Do?
by S bina Alkire and Edmund Newell
(C} rch Publishin g, 2005)
qfjis is the best Anglican primer on the
MDG s by far. In 2006 the Episcopal Church
committed to making the MDG s a mission
priority, and this book helps the church
walk the talk. The au tho rs recomm end seven
actions: prayer, study, give (0.7%), connect,
raise awareness, take action, and advocate.

Amos and Hosea: Boundaries, Tough
Love and Amazing Grace
(Th/Ke rygma Program, 2005)
This is a thorough Bible study on two
essential texts that shaped Jesus's behaviour
and the chur ch's tradition. 'The leader's
guide is written by Victoria Smit, with an
accompa nying resource book by George W
Ramsay.

themes and disciplines requ ired co take
on the MDGs. There is a daily excerpt
from Jim Wallis's 198 1 book '/he Call to
Conversion , a scrip ture on the same theme,
a provocative question, and a prayer.
Walter Win k from the United Met hodist
trad ·tion has valuable spir itu al advice:
"H'scor y belongs to the interc essors who
believe the future inco bein g." Wink 's prizewinni ng books on "the powers" also remind
us that spiritu al con version is necessary to
find the will to act. Naming the Powers
(1984), Unmasking the Powers (1986),
Engaging the Powers (1992) , and When
the Powers Fall (1998 ) provide a deep
exploration of th e spirit uality of jus ticeseekin g. All are published by Fortr ess
Press.

Prayet·s for a Privileged People
by jalter Brueggemann
(A~ ngdon Press, 1994)
After a lifetime of reAection on scripture,
especially the Old Testament, this great
scholar shares his prayers on behalf of the
"haves," who face the sedu ction of denial on
one hand and the temptation of despair on
the other. "Save us from our power .. . ou r
violence ... our fear and hatred ," he prays,
"because we are your people ... and this is
your world."

Praying with Vincent de Patt!
by }h o mas McKenna
(,, rd Amo ng Us Press, 1994)
'This book is from the excellent Companions
on theJoumeyseries by this Roman Ca tholic
pu blisher. From St. Benedict to Do rothy
Day, the church has strnggled to live out the
call to find Jesus among the poor. Vincen t de
Paul is a good companion for anyone who
seeks balance between intelligent activity
and trusting surrender.

H1mgryf01·Justice: A Six- W'eek
52 Simple W"'liys
to Make a Difference
by the late Paul Simon, former US
Guide for Praying Daily , BuiUing
C01f1mmity, and Changing the Wo,.l,d sen tor (Augsburg Fortress, 2004)
b the editors of Sojourners magazine
(Sojourners, 20 08)
Ideal for Lent, this book synth esizes many

%is book is a practical, colloquial, and
inspiring boo k for general readers. It reminds
us that it's the little things we do count, and

offers concre te suggestions for what these
little thin gs can be. Pick one per week, and
see what changes!

Doi 7g Justice: Congregations and
Coynmmity Organizing
byDe nnis A. Jacobsen (Augsburg Fortress,
200 1)

If you want

to hear a voice enAamed with
ind ignation at the chur ch's complicity with
capitalist North American values, take a
deep breath and read DoingJustice. Rooted
in inner-city parish life, Jacobsen is worldweary yet faith-filled . His reflections on
eschatological scrip tures un derline South
African theologian Allan Boesal{'s dictum :
"You cann ot understand 'revelation' unless
you are being oppressed."

Healing a B1·oken "WorU:
Globalization and God
by Cynthia Moe-Lobeda
(Augsbur g Fortr ess, 2002)
This book is writte n "for all people whose
hearts know even the faintest glimmer of a
holy hunger to live toward the well-being of
vulnerable neighbou rs." Globalization, MoeLobeda says, challenges us spiritually, but at
the same time has weakened ou r will to act.
Passionate and academic, she argues tha t the
Christian conte mplative trad ition can ignite
creative resistance to the seemingly inevitable
march of globalizatio n.

Ever~thing Must Change: Jesus,
Global O ·ises and a Revolution of
Hope, by emergent church leader
Brian McLaren
(Thomas Ne lson Publishers, 2007)
1nis is written with a regular, nervous
inquirer in mind. It has mo re humour than
anger, and warns withou t being terrifying.
McLaren helps us believe that the changes
we seek are not beyond reach, and will bring
joy to the seekers.

If I can help you in locating these or other
resour ces, do not hesitate to contact me at
revalan.cook@augsburgfortress.com
Ha ppy reading!
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JOHN M. ROBERTSON
NATIONAL GIFT PLANNIN G OFFICER
ANG LICAN CHURC H OF CANADA

C

HARL ES LONGWORTH feels
passionately about the work of the
Anglican Church in Canada's North.
He has worked in northern dioceses
as an engineer and is particularly
interested in supporting ministry in
First Nations communities. Cha rles

ALL

OF THE TAXABLE GAIN
IN A Q!JALIFYING GIFT OF
SECURITIES is now entirely exempt

from taxation .
has thought about how he might do
this, and has concluded that making
a charitable gift with stocks and other
listed securities would be better than
writing a ch eque. This is because all of
the taxable gain in a qualifying gift of
securities is now entirely exempt from
taxation-as introduced in the May 2,
2006 federal budget.
If Charles sold some listed securities,
50 per cent of the gain would be taxable.
However, as he has learned, when
you contribute qualifying securities
to the Anglican Church of Canada
or to any charity other than a private
foundation , none of the gain is taxable.
For example, if you donat e securities
that originally cost you $2,000 and
are now worth $10,000, you recognize
$8,000 of capital gain but pay no tax
on the gain.
Your donation receipt will be
issued for the full fair market value
of the securities on the date they are
transferred to the church. In computing
the amount of your charitable tax
credit, you receive the benefit of all the
appreciation that can now be applied to
reduce taxes payable on other income.
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PLANNINGOPPORTUNITIES
WITH LISTEDSECURITIES
I. When it's time to sell
You may own securities you don't
think will perform in the future as
well as they have in the past, or maybe
you expect a correction in the entire
market. Nevert heless, you hesitate to
sell because you don't want to pay tax
on the gain. If you have been planning
to make a charitable gift, these securities
could be the ideal asset to use for that
gift. The net cost of the gift could be
relatively low.
Consider this example: Cha rles
thinks it is time to sell some stock
now valued at $10,000, for which he
originally paid $2,000. He has decided
to make a $10,000 gift to the Co uncil
of the North Trust administered by the
Anglican Foundation. His combined
federal and provincial tax rate and
charitable tax credit are bot h 45%.
If Charles sold the stock, he would
have to pay $1,8 00 for the tax on his
capital gain (50% x $8,000 = $4,000;
the tax on this capital gain works out to
$ 1,800: 45% X $4,000).
But Charles knows better. He will
give his securities to th e Anglican
Found ation .
As he does so, he receives a tax credit
of $4,500 (45% x $10,000). There is
no tax on his capital gain of $8,000.

2. When you want to hold
Unlike C harles in the previous example,
you may have a stock you think has a
great future . Whil e you like the idea
of exempting part of the gain from
taxation, you don't want to lose out on
likely future appreciation. Thus, you
are more inclined to hold the stock
and make this year's charitable gift with
cash.
If you hold such stock, you might
consider giving it and using the cash ,

which you otherwise would have given,
to repurchase the stock on the market .
Thereby, you would have established a
higher value (cost base) for the stock,
and when you sell it in the future you
will be taxed only on the gain accruing
after the repurchase.

3. Bequest of securities
The full exemption from taxable gain
applies to charitable bequests and to
lifetime gifts. If you int end to malce
bequests to the chu rch as well as to family
members, it could be advantageous
to fund your charitable bequest with
appreciated, listed securities and your
family bequests wit h other assets. You
can do this by making a specific bequest
of certain securities, or by empowering
your executor to select the assets for th e
charitable bequest.
Suppose, for example, that your
estate consists of your prin cipal
residence, plus cash, plu s $100,000 of
listed stock with an adjusted cost base
(original cost) of $40,000, and that
you want to leave $100,000 to th e
Anglican Foundat ion and the balance
to your children. If the stock goes to
th e children, $30,000 of the gain
(50% x $60 ,000) will be taxed, but if
it goes to the Anglican Foundation,
the full $60,000 gain will be exempt
from taxation. Better, then, to give the
church your stock and your children
your cash and principal residence,
neither of which is taxable.
It's amazing what one can do when
one is feeling generous, visionary, and
thoughtful.

Fol' mol'e infol'mation about
gift planning, please contact
Archdeacon John M. Robel'tson
at 1.888.439.GIFTor
jrobertson@national.anglican.ca
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ALI SYMONS
EDITOR, MINISTRYMATTERS

IFTEEN YEARS ago, Archbishop
Michael Peers stood in a Minaki,
Ont. lodge and, as Primate, apologized
to Aboriginal Anglicans for the
church's involvement in residential
schools. He was at the National Nat ive
Convocation, and for almost a week he
had listened while former residential
school student s told their stories: of
lost homes, foreign education , abuse,
and confusion at the hands of churc hrun schools. He had stayed up late the
night before, writing the apology and
memor izing all of its 6 11 words.
That day, on August 6, 1993, the
Primate spoke on behalf of the Anglican
Church of Ca nada: "I am sorry, more
than I can say, that we were part of a
system that took you and your children
from home and family," he said. "I am
sorry, more than I can say, that we tried
to remake you in our image, by taking
from you your language and your signs
of identity."
Archbishop Peers spoke these words
during a tumu ltuous time for the
Anglican Chu rch of Canada. Survivors'
stories were coming out, churches'
financial futures were uncertain, and
many former residentia l schools staff
felt that their stories were not being
listened to. Many Ang licans remember
these times as dark days.
Fifteen years later seems like a
good time to consider where we've
been . H ave we weathered the storm?
The Anglican Church of Canada has
certainly been blessed to have survived
financially. Many parishes have tal<en
steps toward healing and reconciliation .
Some parishes and dioceses have done

F

OURABORJGINAL LEADERSHAVE
LIFTEDTHE CHURCH FROM BENDED
KNEEAND EXTENDEDAN INVITATION
TO WALKTOGETHER.This is the kind of
forgiveness only Christ can enable.
antiracism trammg, and produced
resources to h elp improve relations
between Aboriginals and
nonAboriginals. In some areas, priests have
represented the Anglican Chur ch of
Ca nada at legal hearings of residential
school survivors.
Yet the lives of many Canadians
continu e to b~ strained by the legacy
of residential schools, so the apology
needs to live.
What is a living apology? It is not
a constant prostration in search of
forgiveness from a maligned group.
Our Aboriginal leaders have lifted the
chur ch from bended knee and extended
an invitation to walk together. This is
the kind of forgiveness only Christ can
enable. Now we must actually do the
walking, step by step, in conversations
and relationships and program s,
trying to build right relations between
Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals. This
is how the apology lives.
It lives in surprising and vibrant
ways. There'sa new Nationa l Indigenous

Anglican Bishop, Mark MacDo nald,
who has been criss-crossing Canad a
visiting Aboriginal Anglicans and
encouraging their faith and ministries.
He and others in Indigenous Ministr ies
are exploring ways for Aboriginal
Anglicans to govern themselves.
And the Anglican Church of Canada
is trying to put its money where its
mouth is. The Anglican Healing
Fund has distributed over $3 million
for projects that pro mot e healing.
These include training survivors in
prayer ministry, training commu ni ty
counsellors, and supporting spiritual
canoe journeys for youth. This funding
is ongoing.
There's a new spot on the nation al
website where you can learn more
about how the apology lives: www.
anglican.ca/rs. Here you can read
about self-determin ation, justice, and
healing-l ofty words for a church that
has made many mistakes. Emboldened
by Christ's help, we are striving to live
this Out.
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MICHAEL THOMPSON
The world is charged with the
grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from
shook foil;
It gathers to a greatness, like the
ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not
reek his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod,
have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared,
smeared with toil;
And wears man's smudge & shares
man's smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being
shod.

Fr'Om"God'sGrandeur"
-G erardManleyHopkins
MICIIA EL HUDSON

I

N HI S Hobart Lecture of
December 2000, Archbishop
Michael Peers spoke of the ordained
ministries of the chW'ch as "refracting"
the ministry of the baptized. Ordained
ministr ies focus and illumin ate
characteristic elements of baptismal
ministry-d iaconal, priestly, episcopal.
He acknowledged the corrosive effect
of clericalism, in which diaconal,
priestly and episcopal ministry were
understood as the property, or even
as the entitlement, of those ordained
to the office of deacon, priest, or
bishop. And he challenged his hearers
to understand the comp lex and
vital relationships among ordained
ministrie s, the ministr y of the
baptized, and the mission of Godthe missiodei.
The relationship between the
mission of God and the min istry of
the church ought to be a close one.
It does not seem to have been Jesus's
intention to establish a new set of

We have deacons, priests, and bishops in or·det·to sustain human participation
in the mission of God,
religious propositions and ritual
practices. Instead, one can easily
read the gospels as an account of
God working in Jesus to renew the
relationship between (on one hand )
religious belief and ritual practice
and (on the other) God's active and
purpo seful presence in the world .
In contemporary Judai sm, that
purposeful presence is often expressed
as tikkun olam,"repairing the world."
At a recent bar mitzvah celebration,
the young bar mitzvah elaborated at
length on why a loaf of bread is more
miraculous th an manna. "Manna," he
said, "is God's work alone. A loaf of
bread requires human participation,
and the sharing of a loaf of bread
requires human consent to partnership
in God's work of tikkun olam."
Human consent to partnership in
God's work of repairing the earth is a

way we might talk abou t the ministry
conferred in baptism, and about the
ordained min istries that illuminate,
refract, and serve that ministry. We
have deacons, priests, and bishops
not simp ly to sustain a set of ritual
practices, not just to affirm a set of
religious beliefs, and certainly not
merely for the purposes of inst itutional
survival and order, but to foster ritual
practices, to affirm religious beliefs,
and to sustain a common life that
supports human participation in the
m ission of God, the repairing of the
world.
Of deacons, priests, and bishops,
the most familiar to ordinary
Anglicans are priests. In most
congregations on most Sundays, it is a
priest who presides at worship, and a
priest who preaches. In fact, the priest
who serves as rector of a parish is often

(
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PRI ESTS, DEACONS, AN D BISHOPS

simply "our minister" to the people of
that parish. Up until recently, a deacon
has been simply someone waiting
a while to be a priest, so renewal
of the diaconate is a welcome and
helpful initiative taking root across
our church. And a bishop is, for most
Anglicans, a distant administrator and,
on occasion, a visiting celebrity with
exotic accessories. It is those ordain ed
to the order of priests who are visible
day by day and week by week in the
lives of Anglicans, and an exploration
of how their mini stry contributes to
God's mission can yield insight that
will strengthen the whole people of
God as we serve that mission.
In 1918, Gerard Manley Hopkins
published perhaps his greatest poem"G od's Grandeur. " It sets out with a
high and hopeful tone: "The world is
charged with the grandeur of God,"
then pauses to acknowledge the hard
reality of a trodden , trade-seared, toilsmeared bare-soiled wreck of a world.
And yet ...
. .. for aJl this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dearest freshness
deep down things;
And though the last lights off the
black West went
Oh, morning, at the brown brink
eastward, springsBecause the Holy Ghost over the
bent
World broods with warm breast &
with ah!bright wings.

l

The priestly ministry of the church
is a witn ess to the holy in the life of the
world, for the sake of the world, and
the local ministry of those ordained
priests is to foster the part icipation of
all the baptized in that witness. Th is
holy to which we are called to bear
witness is not a sequestered node of
ethereal p erfection, held safely apart
from the smud ge and smear of the
world. It is instead, a promise that
smudge and smear are not all that the
world can be, that bare soil is not the
last soil, and that business as usual, with
its claim to inevitability, is not the only
business afoot.
The priestly mini stry of the chu rch

MUCH OF THE REWARD SYSTEM OF
OUR CHURCH CONTINUES TO FAVOUR

clergy managers over priestl y refractions
of bapti smal minist ry.
is a witness to what Jesus called
the kingdom of God, a kingdom
founded not in stuff, status, and
power, but in those other qualities, the
ones we name, often unreflectively,
at the beginning of our weekly
celebration- "The grace of our Lord
Jesus Chris t, and the love of God , and
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit."
These words mean more than we
mostly take them to mean, I think.
Most of the time, we recognize them
as a signal that worship is about to
begin , registering them as religious
words without recognizing that they
are laying a claim on this time, this
place, and we who gather in them .
This isn't just 160 William Street in
Oakville anymore. Now this is a holy
place, governed by the ethic of the
kingd om of Go d, an ethi c of grace
over entitlement , of love over hostility
and indifference, and of fellowship
over the lonely pursuit of personal
aggrandizem ent. From the first wo rds
utt ered by the presider, we are told
to expect a tran sformin g encounter
w ith God, and with the kind of
holine ss that holds out an alternative
to the accelerating devolution of the
life of the world into violence, fear,
indiff erence, greed, and want .
At a recent ordination the
pr eacher, the Rev. Ca non Dr. David
Neelands, distin guished priestly
ministr y from clerical ministry. We
can no longer, he asserted, ordain
clergy-persons charged with
managing th e institutional life of a
local congregat ion. H e challenged
the o rdinand s to resist the strong
enti cements to funct ion as clergy.
Much of the reward system of our
church continu es to favour clergy
man agers over priestly refractions
of baptismal mini stry. And for sure,
functionin g as p riests wh o refract

the priesthood of the whole people
is harder wo rk than counting the
liturgical, pastoral , and financial beans
of a diocesan franchise.
The truth is, though, that the
world doesn't need well-run Anglican
franchises. Most of a generation raised
in the ethic of such franchises have
taken leave of them , and their aging
parents are puzzled, and often deeply
troubled , by that exodus. The world
needs hope, needs desperately to
hear that there is still a Holy Ghost
brooding over the bent world "with
warm breast and ah!bright wings."
That is not to say that we do not need
to make careful use of resources, to
be thoughtful in our planning and
our practices. It is simp ly to say that
careful use of resources and thoughtful
planning are useless without reference
to God's pr esence and purpose in the
life of the world.
There is somethin g loose in th e life
of the wo rld, som ethin g that int ends
the men din g of wh at has been
torn , th e redemption of what has
been wasted, the healin g of what is
brok en, the reconcili ation of what is
estranged, the gat hering of what has
been scattered, the finding of what
has been lost. This holy something
is the business of priesthood , not
just for th ose ordained to th at ord er,
but for all who are baptized into th e
workin g, serving , witne ssing Body
of Ch rist, called to mini stry in God's
mission in and for the sake of th e
wo rld .

TheRev. D1:Michael Thompsonis
the rectorat St. Jude'sAnglicanChurch,
Oakville, Ont. Thisis thefirst of three
articles he will writefar MinistryMattm
on ordainedminist1y-of priests,
deacons,and bishops.
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LEARNING THE
WITH OLIVER SCHROER
JAMIE HOWISON

L

ATELY I HAVE been thinkin g
a great deal about the concept
of pilgrimage as a spiritu al exercise.
In part this is because my wife and
I are in the final stages of planning
a six-week trip that will tal{eus to a
number of significant holy sitesLindisfarne in England and the Greek
island of Patmos, as well as to Skye
in Scotland, my ancestral homeland.
Now to be honest, we're doing this
more as travellers than as pilgrims.
W ith my 13-year-old stepdaughter in
tow, we'll drive across the causeway
to Lindi sfarne and stay there in an
inn, which is hardly the stuff of a
medieval pilgrimage. And while my
heart mi ght be set on visiting Cor inth ,
she's insisting that we can't visit Greece
without a stop on Santorini.
But it is not just the prospect
of travel that h as placed pilgrimage
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on my mind. O n July 3, 2008 , the
Canad ian violinist Oliver Schroer
succumbed to leukemia. Schroer was
in his early 50s, and had enjoyed
a successful career as a solo artist,
crossing fo& and roots with various
other musical influences, and gaining
a loyal following in Canada and well
beyond. His battle with leukem ia
was fairly short; it was less than 18
months from diagnosis to death, but
even during that time he continu ed to
record (Hymns and Hers, a proje ct he
described as "an album of hymns and
intro spective ensemble pieces") and .to
play concerts. The final concert of his
life took place on June 5, 2008, less
than a month before his death.
It is not Hymns and H ers that
is relevant here, but rather the
2006 Cam ino album, a beautifu lly
packaged aud io journal of the
1000-kilometre pilgrimage on the
Camino de Santiago that the musician

made in 2004. Accompanied by
his wife and two friends, Schroer
packed along his violin and portable
recordin g equipment, and created
atmospher ic and evocative imp rovised
pieces in churches and on roadsides
along the wa&. One of the friends on
the pilgrimage was the photog rapher
Peter Coffman, and his work is
present ed in the 28-page CD booklet ,
offering visual illumination to th e
recordings.
Pilgrimage seems to be somewhat
in fashion in our day, and a quick
online search will turn up dozens
of books written about the Cami no
experience. Among them are books
by New Age h ero Shirley MacLaine

(TheCamino:A journey of the
Spirit),as well as a brand-new one
by Mennonite theologian Arthur
Paul Boers entitl ed The~y is Made

by 1X0lking:
A PilgrimageAlongthe
Caminode Santiago.I have read two
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Camino books: Joyce Rupp 's Walk

in a Relaxed Manner:Life Lessons
from the Camino, which is a mature
and solidly liberal catholic reflection
on the experience, and Fumbling:
A Journeyof Love, Adventure,and

Renewal on the Camino de Santiago,
a much less seasoned work by the
young writ er Kerry Egan, in which
she explores issues ranging from her
father's death to her romanc e with
her travelling comp anion to her
struggles to believe in God . Between
these two works, I cam e to think that
I had at least some appreciation of
the diversity and comple xity of the
pilgrim quest, yet it was not until I
heard Schroer's work tha t I came to
und erstand the deep app eal of such
a journey.
I actually wonde r if the title of
Boers's book , The Wayis Made by
Walking, wouldn 't have been a better
title for th e Camin o album. That title
is so similar to th e sentiment s of St.
Augustine when he said , "it is solved
by walkin g," catches wonder fully
the heart of Schro er's project, and in
a very real sense anti cipates how he
faced his own deat h.
In an int erview with Toronto Star
reporter Dian e Flacks, Schroer spoke
of death as being th e "waterfall we're
all facin g." "We're all dying, you
know," h e remarked , and then in
respon se to a question about what he
expected of death, he said this:
"At the mom ent we pass through
that portal , thin gs rearrange
themselves so thorou ghly [that] it
cannot make any sense to us now. I
have th e feeling that, at the mom ent
that I slip across, it will malce
ultimate sense. And I'm not going to
look back."
This strikes me as being less the
stuff of the soft New Age mysticism
that would characte rize som eone like
,
Shirley M acLaine, and more akin to
' what th e medievals would have called
"a good death." W ith time to prepare
to die-w ith tim e to p ut one's life
in perspective and one's soul in
\ ~rder- death can be faced with calm
r nfidence.

I can only speculate here-a nd I
suppos e such speculation might be
either naive or irrespon sible-but
if one has listened carefully to
C amino , it is not hard to imagine
that the lon g walk had somethin g
to do with Schroer being able to die
well. And actually, you have to more
than just listen to this album: you
mu st hear it, savour it, pour over the
photograph s, and dwell on the gentl y
poetic liner notes. It is not an album
for background listening , nor is it
particularl y one that can be listen ed
to in any way other th an something
like prayerful solitud e. I have sat out
on my screened porch on a summer
night and heard it. I have walked
throu gh th e woods while it played on
my little MP 3 player. I have pr ayed
with it while sitting in th e garden at
St. John 's Abbey in Minnesota. Each
time, I find myself walking with tha t
little compan y along a dusty pilgrim's
road, and each time I'm a little richer
for it.
To return briefly to my travel
plans, I suspect that part of what
might happen in this trip is that
I'll find my appetite whetted for a
return visit, and one that will be built
around walking St. Cut hbert's Way or
spendi ng time exploring life in a place
Wee Taize, or maybe even out on the
long road that is the Camin o. Maybe
I'll be made a little more deeply aware
of how it is th at "the way is made by
walking," or at least be recalled to
the truth that our lives should not
be seen not as static or settled things
but rather as a way. Ifl can trust that
insight-if! can trust the prom ise of
the O ne who named himself as the
Way (and the Truth and the Life),
then like the Cana dian violinist whose
theological work was executed in
the doing of his music more than by
anything he actually said or wrote, an
enacted theology and a good death lie
on my horizon as well.

The Rev. Jamie Howison is the
foundingpastorofSt. Benedict's Table,
an Anglican congregation
in Winnipeg,
Man.
PHOTO: WWW.O LIVERSCHROER.COM
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VlANNEY (SAM) CARRIERE
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
AND INFORMATION

RESOURCES

ANGLICAN C HUR C H O F CANADA

1

AM FASCINATED by things that
I struggle to w1derstand, elusive
things chat don't quite present
enough mystery co be complet ely
impenetrable and yet that hide
from me a complete assimilation of
what they are. I am of a generation
that recalls the cult novel by Robert
Heinlein called Strangerin a Strange
Land and the concept of "grocking,"
which involved such a compl ete
understanding of a concep t chat it
became part of you. My life, perhaps,
is a continuous journey towards
grocking, a place I never really get to
and where I am not sure I want to go.
I love looking at things that
confuse me and having to work to
find the sense or co come to the
conclusion that there is no sense to
be found.
I am fascinated too by reflections
in glass and the virtual impo ssibility
of reconciling in a rational way
what is seen through the glass and
what is behind the viewer-what is
reflected when you look and how the
secondary substance becomes pa.rt
of the first. There is no sense to this.
It places the viewer in an impo ssible
position and disorients, like you've
sudden ly sprouted a second pair of
eyes in the back of the head. What
you get when you study a reflection
is a static image-th at which is
thro ugh or behind the glass-and the
world to your back chat is reflected
in the glass-p eople passing by,
traffic, leaves shivering in the wind,
sometimes people stopping beside
you in an attempt to figure out what
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you are looking at and unwittingly
becoming part of the tableau . The
motion behind you is magically
entwined in the vision before you
and the evolving plot is likely mu ch
better than anything you'll find on
television.
The French philosopher and
semiologist Roland Ba.rthes suggested
two fundamental elements to the way
we look at things, which he called
stadium and punctum. Studium is the
intri gue in something you see, that
which appeals to you and whi ch bids
you look carefully, which compel s
you to study the motif. P11nc
tum is a
lot less comfortab le. It is that part of
the vision that strikes out at you, with
a sense of shock, or fear, or anger,
or just surprise-it is chat pa.rt of an
image to which you react viscerally
and that makes you uncomfort able.
Reflections exemplify those
concepts. What you look at is
st11di11m;
the intrusive part behind
you is p11nct11m.
A reconciliation
of the two is a place you're likely
never going co get to, although
watching it all happen and grasping
at the possibility of meaning even as
multiple possible meanings present
them selves never ending ly is a rather
fascinating way to spend a few
minut es.

•••
I imagine him at court in a postmedieval country in Europe, a young
boy immacul ately dressed in sparkling
blue, playing the flute . I can hear
his music, the sounds h e conjures
from his simple instrument . He can
bring affairs of state to a mom entary
standstill through the enchantm ent
of the music he makes. He draws
glances to himself and makes cynical

men pause and smile. A mor e total
sorcerer there never was, nor one who
looked less like one. H e stands beside
two young girls, one younge r or at
least smaller than the othe r. The caller
girl either ignores the boy or stares off
into the distance, perhaps carried by
the music or perh aps by some reverie
that has nothing co do with it. The
sma ller one gazes right at him with
the hint of a smile and an expression
that might be the birch moment
of love. In the background , totally
incongruously, there are symp toms of
a modern city. A car is going by, and
bits and pieces of trees can be seen .
It isn't real, this th ing. It's a display
in a store window , albeit a pretty
imaginative one, with a streetscape
reflected in the glass. Studium and
ptmctttm. An im age that captivated
me for most of this past summe r.

•••
I love that this is all nonsense and I
cherish the impo ssibility of agreeing
on a meaning. I love that you can
stan d beside me looking at the same
window and conjure up from where
you exist a narrative totally different
from mine, that you can spin a
second story that exists in a world
I did not even see. The stories and
their meanings are marvellous and
the more there are, the richer we
become. They are what they a.reand
we a.rewhere we a.re, two perceptions
of a com mon thin g that might be
eons apart, yet sprw1g from the same
experience. That we read the image
differently is good fun, a reason
to smile, and a way to add to each
other's experience . That we stand
together in a common place, even if
we reach separate destination s, that is
everyth ing.
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VIANNEY CARRIER E

SORCERER IN BLUE
The more stories there are, the richer we become.
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MEL MALTON

Vegetarians before the fall,
we haven't found much fruit, since.
Just dust, and some pain when the ldds came,
and argument.
How wretched to have come to thisrememb ering the morning of our youth
brealdng perfect from the husk of night.
The walks on dewy grass with our Beloved,
holding his hand ; trust and delight in every step.
Now it's all work.
Still, there's memo1y, and now, much later, this brutal
assignment:
Cure the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out
demons .
It wou ld be easier to let this cup pass,
to hold as enough the tilling, the bread-baldng,
the sh eer slog of generation.
But this other thing, this fierce call gilds the cup,
draws forth dreams of wheat sheaves and fat cows,
turns a "not yet" into "what you will" and then ,
just when we think we have it nailed, the reminder
comes:
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Cure the sick, raise the dead , cleanse the lepers, cast out
demons.
Who are we to cure, to raise, to cleanse, to cast out?
We of the thorns and thistles, serpent-beguiled, dusty
and mortal.
[Oto taste that fruit again, to know ourselves beloved.]
So Love becomes the guide and so the sick are visited,
the dead to life ren ewed, the lepers kissed, th e demons
banished
and all that fruit we tho ught we lost so long ago in
paradise is
grown again and ripened in a place we thought a desert .
And the morning breaks as perfect as the first.
It always did; we never noticed.

Mel Malton is a poet and novelistnow livingin Nova Scotia.
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80 Hayden Street
Toronto , ON M4Y 3G2
Phone: (416) 924 ~9199 , ext . 334
Toll ~free: 1~888~439~GIFT (4438)
Email: scottrell@national.anglican.ca

~

•

Gift PlanningBrochures

D Serving God 's World ,
Strengthening the Church
- An Introduction to
Gift Planning
Packageof 2 5

Panels include responsemailer
0

Outright Gifts
Packageof 25

D Gifts of Listed Securities
Packageof 25
D Will Power
Packageof 25
D The Many Lives of Life
Insurance
Packageof 25

0

Retirement Funds f.or Saving and Giving
Packageof 25

Gift PlanningGuides
D Giving a Stripped

D Designs for Giving

Packageof I 0

Bond

Packageof 25

D Guaranteed Payments
for Life -The Charitable
Gift Annuity
Packageof I 0

D Charitable Remainder
Trusts

Packageof 25
D Gifts of Residual

D Ensuring Your Wishes:
A Guide to Your Will
Packageof I 0

Intere sts

Packageof 2 5
D The Commemorative Gift :

D Giving with
Life Insurance
Packageof I 0

In Memory or Honour of
Another
Packageof 25

D The General Synod
Charitable Gift Annuity
Packageof 2 5

D The Gift Plus Annuity
Packageof 2 5

•

•

•

est 1n
Fourplaces to direct
your specialgifts
ANGLICAN
APPEAL
Anglican Appeal reach es out in
mission and ministry here at
h ome and around the world.
Worki ng in partnership with
the Counc il of the North and
our church partners , lives are
being transformed thanks to
your gifts and prayers.

For more information, contact:
St ephanie Peddle, .
Coordinator
Tel. 416.924.9199 ext. 335
speddle@national.an glican.ca

THE PRIMATE'S
WORLD RELIEF &
DEVELOPMENT
FUND

THE ANGLICAN
FOUNDATION

ANGLICAN
JOURNAL

is th e commun ity foundation
of the Anglican family in
Canada - a membership-based
organization supporting the
work of the Church - repairs
and restoration of churches,
theological bursaries, church
music , drama, dance and
limrgy, military chap lains,
clergy in crisis, Council of the
North , Aboriginal pro grams,
and much more.

The national monthly newspaper
of the Anglican Ch ur ch of
Canada. AnglicanJournal
provides news , information,
and resou rces to membe rs of
the Angl ican Chur ch of Canada.
It seeks to infor m and challenge
its reade rship by a vital ed ito rial
presentation of faith at home
and abroad . Publ ish ed by the
Anglican Journal Board of
Dire cto rs.

reaches out to development
partners worki ng on projects
which mee t people 's most
imm ediate and long -term
needs through development
work, respond s to emergency
situations, supports refugee s,
and educates and advocates for
change.

For more information, contact:
The Very Rev. John
vanNostra nd Wright ,
Executive Dir ector
Tel. 416.924.9199 ext. 234
jwright@national.an glican.ca

For more information, contact:
Larr y Gee,
Busines s Manager
Tel. 4 16.924.9199 ext. 310
lgee@national.anglican.ca

For more information, contact:
Ch eryl Curti s,
Executive Director
Tel. 416 .924.9199 ext. 264
ccurtis@pwrdf.org

